GENERAL SUPPORT
Barbara and Henry Altman, Jr. Family Fund
Anonymous Fund
John H. & Doris Owen Bickel Fund
Edie and Barry Bingham, Jr. Fund
Board Leadership Fund
Judge Alexander G. Booth Memorial Fund
Sara Shallenberger Brown Family Fund
Dabney Family Fund
Helen Gibson Dean Fund
Mary Cummings Paine Eudy Fund
Katherine Fischer Fund
Jane G. Flener Fund
Mildred Means Frost Fund
David A. Hess Fund
Grosscurth Fund
Lettie Heer Fund
Lila and Hunter Henry Fund
Henning and Mary Hilliard Fund
Joule Family Fund
Mary Wallis & Baylor Landrum, Jr. Fund
Louisville Locally-Owned Fund
Charles I. McCarty Fund
Kate Schmidt Moninger Fund
Darrell & Joyce Murphy Family Fund
Sara Brown Musselman Fund
Jean H. Stewart & Squire R. Ogden Fund
Major John B. Pirtle Fund
Sharon Receveur Unrestricted Fund
Dennis & Kitty Riggs Family Fund
Rodes Fund
Barbara Moore Runquist Fund
Laurice Samuels Fund
Martin F. Schmidt Fund
Stephen Memorial Fund
Woodrow & Florence Strickler Fund
Sam Swope Fund
Richard E. Thielen Memorial Fund
Veeneman Fund
Lowry R. Watkins, Jr. Fund
Charles Weisberg Fund
Anne & Wilson W. Wyatt, Sr. Fund

FIELDS OF INTEREST
ARTS & CULTURE
George & Mary Alice Hadley Fund
T. Bert & Bertha Wilson Fund

HUMAN SERVICES
Affordable Housing Fund
Boyette & Edna Edwards Fund
Dr. W. Barnett Owen Memorial Fund

EDUCATION
Winston N. & Nancy H. Bloch Educational Fund
Madi & Jim Tate Fund

HEALTH
The AIDS Project Fund
Irving B. Klempner Fund
Bobbye M. Robinson Fund

COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT
Historic Preservation Fund
Dennis Reker Fund
Vogt Invention & Innovation Fund
Anonymous Fund

As of December 2016